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OPENING DAY

For the Spring Trade in Cloaks

Hower & Higbee
Btrpsct'ull j uuua that om

Tuesday, the 21st of March,

they will opsa with sspsrb stock of

LADIES' CLOAKS

j j Ttu.tr t.i.ns.rtv.IN vpjirvTN HUdfi ui imm , rrtioa od terBnt! for ucce hftva bM r
pn crni!ty penfcwa odoct im ijtvs
Mr. UaBiBT, jo t ra turned fronv th Int with

ttbet and bright- - ldu nd the choiewt li

from the mint d Ico--ci of th r.thtoAft- -

Kleb Clack "Mantilla Silks
Ts mf alBcwt, from which, and superior ttxkl
FRENCH VELVETS, CASSIMEEES,

ENGLISH & GEBMAN MELTONS

MIDDLESEX AND WASHINGTON'
BACKINGS,

la all the New rhtdes, w'th TrtmmiDra to
Mate a. of ths nni l wi aesem'iiens. tnsj
wiU Manufacture ana bar ror sale, at tne

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE
an elegant aad stock of

Fashionable Cloaks,
Tbiocftcot the a asoa, worthy tht atteatioa of
in nr mianj niencu ana patrons.

Call Tneadx, 21at MmreU, at
239 EUPEKIOK ST.

MOK DAY, MAKCH 27th, 1805.

YiluaMe Beal K&tate
A.T AUCTiOS By 0. CUlTIR BON

O. Cottar A fon will mIL oa MoadftT. March 27.
i 10 o'clock A. on tb pramiiea. flout d

Lot ud Rt-J-I 6rocrj Btor Ko. 217 Perry street;
ljotaSKfeet frottt hj US feet deep; Bouee two
totia bigh. Both done) and Grocery ftoro ie

fl'et rata order. The premleet caa be examined
aiTdtf preTione to the sale.

AW Terou avadd known oa the day of sale.
tth 14:198

CaiLDKKN'S ft YOUTHS' CLOTHS,
jaat op.ned.
J. H. xjiWITT CO.,

nab 14 7 and 11 Pnblio tqoare.

UTTE8FLT TIK8 AND PA? EE
COLLARS. J. H.BlWITTaCO.,

ait 14 1 a It Pabllc Bqnara.

SETH A. ABBEY 13 Aa)L. at the.n.aiOK Oliarttr ElMtloa,
for tha office ef Folic Jodgrabject to th. dm.

daioa tf the Union OOBTantioa. hl4:19

TyTOTICK. The onderaigned hat been
1 dnly appointed Administrator of the t.ta
r William b ott, lata of otroaf ,Tille, Cnaho(a

cooBtr, Ohio doeasi.
MORRIS W. GiLlUP.

S roigirlllf, March 13. 1866. rnhMriDT

Aat'aT QDinnimn'i Omn, I

Cmtuui, v., March 13, 18K6. f
NOTICE. Fariiea holding Vouchers

aa for the pnrohaa. of Bmi for
tba Cnitd Btt'tat, to an! including th. klat 4mj ot
Sacnibrf le are .ud to prMnt the same
iBBKdi.t.-l- at tblioflio. lor pajment.

m.li. 1. .DIVUl VD

Blhl4166 Capt. and A. tt. M.

DISSOLUTION OF
hereto'ore exist

ing wader th. nani. of McClMiaod, faBd.-so- a M

Co., Is harby dissolved mntaal content. All
dot by and to said Company will be set 'led

by B 8eBdtnon and Jobs UcOialaad, or either of
th m. at tb.lr office, corner of lm and Sprne. sta.a
Wes: tide. JOHN MoOLELLANO,

E. 8ANDIb0ri, In
JOHN B. COWL,

March 11th, 1865. B. LORD.

Th Totlndry and Machinery bnslneu will be of
carried on nnder the firm name of Ha N DEK8UH
dl (.0 at the old etand, &lob Iroa Works corner

prnoe and I m streets. West Side, wheie the
will be pleaaed to meet their old easterners

and all others who msy faror thtmwlih their
0BIhT BANDBBSN,

JuHH B. COWLE,
SAMUCli LOBO.

March 11th, 1865. Bihl4.1

A PHTSI0LOGI0AL VIEW
Of MARRIA6E. OcntalnlBg nearly 00 pages

Bd MO daa pistes and engraings of the anatomy
of the B uman Organs In a state of Health and a,

with a Treatln upon karly Errors, It. de-

plorable consequences upon the s)iad and Body,
wl h the Anthrr'e piaa of tret tmant the only

and sccoefal mode of cure, as shown by
the n port tf cases treated. A tro total adiuer to

4s married and those contemplating marriage,
who entertain doubta of their physical cood tion.
Bent free of pott ige to any address, on rec ipt of aft
oents la stamps vr postal cutrency, by acd reeling
Dr. LA 0KU1X, Ko. SI Maiden Lane, Albany,
If. T.

3 hs Author may he eonsalted npoa any of the
ellee eei upon wh ch his b ok treats, either perron-all-

or by mail, and medicines atnt to any pert of
(be world. mhl4:3U

TUEsDAT, MAUCH 14th, 1866.

hOrBIHOLB FrBSITURK. PIUO, lc ,
AT ATJCTIOBT BY 0. CCTTIB BON,

At Bouee No 23 Rockwell Street.
O. Cram A 8o will sell on Tu.edey, March 14,

at Hones No. go Bookwell street, (near tba
ocmmeadng at 10 o'clock a. , the Fornl-tor-e

In aeld h oue. coael ting of Piano and stool.
Mahogany Chslrs, Mahogany Lard Table, Ul.M (
Bnnaus, Co.tate iedslvads, Wh.t-No- t, lonnge,
Citaoeloa Ulniaf Taole, Cfaalre, Oil Falnttnge,
W ndow Saadia, Orockery, eiaaswara. Kitchen
CtenJile Ac v Ac.

fionee op. n at 8 o'clock on msrnlng of ta'e.
Terms cssh at time of sale, mkl3:lM

TTTEDHESDAY, MARCH 15th; 1865.

II
T11U1BL1 BtlL 1ST 4 T I,

AT ATJ0T10N .BT O. OCTIIB A BOH

O. Gntier A Koa all! sell at Acctioa on Wednes-
day, March 16th, on the prem'ses, at 10 o'clock a.
au, the ralnable and de treble Rtal Ctate belonging
a the Hetrs of AKksnder eeynoor. deceased,
froBtlncon Water, Front and Spring streets, in tbs
city of tl'Teuutn, and Bar tne nereiana. tMOB
bus A CUtianatl anl Lake chore Railroad Deoota,

a rerr deelrabla location for a Hotel or Bust- -
e.as pnrprste, and ptaenttrg a rate opportunity

- arontaoi. wTuiwene.
ma made known oa day of sale. mhi:194

TvjjjPOSALS. Propots.18 wiU b re--

rZZt 'Utll the S5th day of March, inst., at 12
License to oollert Dockage Ir.m thea'ciork M., Iu- - . . - . . , .11 .

Itr."raIoanc. "
oeaU mu ba lait v'Hh either member ef th.

OommiUee.
J0-,- MABXIN
PElES GOLDRI0E,

Committee oa Harbors aad Wbare.
mb8:lSSMarch Tth, laoh.

PBtNG STYLE GENTS' SILK HATS
JU wiWr, A

sht:18l 154 Superior St., ofp. the WeddelL

Stan mm.
pT EAXXjP ABTE BS roa

r--i 1 ' . i . . e h A -
li'i I - i f . t t . I 5 1 a E V" at eLIllllllllr1til(llsei c"

t)0,GS0 JCST EECEIYLa,
AT 11OTT KAIPHT8, M Bank aa,

aa J tjjpomm WaddeMHoati,
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The Latest News
BY TELEGRAPH.

Last Night's Report.

MEXICAN NEWS.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

The Battle near Kinston.

REBELS HANDSOMELY WHIPPED.

FED.

Capture of Prisoners, etc

Generals Couch and Cox form a
Junction.

Another Battle Imminent.

Tne Rebels Claim a Vletorj over
Kllpatrlck.

Report Considered Doubtful.

The Rebel Soldiers Anxious for
Peace.

They Petition Jeff Davis to
Stop the War.

FOREIGN NEWS.

News From New Orleans.

Particulars of Sheridan's
pedition.

Capture of Prominent Guerrillas

in Kentucky.

Associated Press Report.
MARKET.

NEW YORK, March 15.
Gold rather excited, and large holdori

are oneaty and anxious to sell. The me-me- nt

they attempt to throw any large
amount on the market, the price yields.
Opened at 191, and under the news from
Sheridan declined to 187

Void 184.
FBOaa SBWBEBST. A

PHILADELPHIA, March 13.
The Bulletin' i "Washington special dis

patch gays . A letter dated near Kinston,
March 10th, and received here at noon to-

day, stys that one day before (the 9th), a
rebel brigade, firigg's, attacked Cox, mak-
ing two separate assaults, which were re are
pulsed with heavy loss to the enemy. .

Kutgers division, oi tne za corps, cap
tured one piece of artillery and 200 pris-
oners. .

The enemy left the field in confusion, and
of their killed and wounded fell into our

hands.
BY MAIL.

The enemy, elated with the capture of
two or three small guns and a line of skir-
mishers in our front, made several charges
yesterday of the most reckless character,

which they were repulsed each time with
heavy loss. Our forces were weU en-
trenched, and are now within three miles of

Kinston, to which point the railroad is
now completed. of

The enemy continue to receive reinforce
ments, and evidently intend to make a
stubborn resistance at Kinston.

General Couch's division, from Wil
mington, communicated with General Cox
last night, from Beaver Bam, a point he on
had just reached, which is eight miles from
General Cox's headquarters.

Ueneral Lkmcn joins General Cox's force
this morning, which indicatles a battle to-
day.

lie enemy snow signs ot weakness, and
will doubtless fall back to the other side of
the Neuse river, and make a stand in Kin
ston. The enemy are reported to number
from lo.uuu to zs.uuo.

A rebel ram is stationed at Kinston to
prevent an attack on the bridge across the
Keuse, which is quite an extensive struc-
ture.

It is reported by deserters that General
Robert E. Lee and General Breckinridge,
from Richmond, visited Kinston and gave
instructions.

Gen. Schofleld remained on the fieid with
General Cox, giving every movement per-
sonal attention.

The enemy is much alarmed and mysti
fied in regard to Sherman's movements.
We expect to hear from him in a day or
two.

General Cox issued an order congratula of
ting his troops on the heroic manner in
which they have met the enemy and suc
cessfully sustained themselves thus far.

Ueneral MaTkland, Military Mail Agent,
has arrived at Morehead City with a large
mail for Sherman's army, which he is wait
ing to deliver Dy way ot JMewbern.

MEXICAN
NEW YORK, March 13.

'a mail from Mexico brinrrs the. .
text of MaTimiHian s decree ot religious
toleration, the promulgation of which has
been previously announced, Dut tne entire
text of which is now, for the first time,
translated for the Associated Press.

Maximillian, Emperor of Mexico, having
consulted our council of Ministers, decreet
tne iouowing :

Article l. me umpire protects the
Catholic Apostolical Roman Church as the
religion or state.

Article if. r ree and ample toleration is
extended throughout the territory of the
Empire, to all religions which are not op
posed to mortality, civilization and good
habits. The establishment of a new reli
gion will, however, require authority of the
Government.

Article 3. As tircumrtancef may require
instructions will ne it sued to tne police

the exercise of religion.
Arucie . vouncu ui mmvt snan pe in

formed of any abuses committed bv local
authorities against the exercise of their re
ligion and against the liberty which the
laws guarantee to their ministers.

This decree shall be deposited in the ar-
chives of the empire and published in the
official Journals.

Given In the Palace of Mexico the 26th
of February, 1865. Maximtxiak.

By order of his Imperial Majesty.
Pkdbq Esctobbo Y. Schajt avx,

Minister of Justice,

FOREIGN NEWS.

Monday and Tuesday 15,000 bales, includ
ing 63,000 bales to speculators and export-
ers. The market opened buoyant, with a
slight advance, but closed very dull and
easier.

TRADE REPORT OF MANCHESTER.

Market firmer but doted very dull
easier.

Flour duU and nominal.
Wheat quiet and steady.
Corn inactive. Mixed 26i 9d to 27s.
BeefdulL.
Pork quiet.
Bacon -steady. -

Butter easier.
Lard quiet.

(

Tallow inactive but steady.
Sugar steady.
Coffee inactive.
Bice quiet and steady.
Ashes Sales small lots at 80a to 81a.

Linseed oil steady.
Petroleum quiet at Is lOd to 2s for re

fined.
London, March 1. Consols 88J89 for

money.
Southampton, March 2. The steamer

City of London, from New York, arrived
at Uaeenstown this morning.

LrviBPOoL, March 2 The cotton sales
y will probably reach 8,000 or 4,000

bales only, the market opening ami.
ENGLAND.

The Timet hopes the public have fully
digested the official in teliigenceoi sewara s
preposition of terminating the American
war by a combined attack of the belliger
ents on some foreign power most prora- -
bly England, rather than Franoe. We
must admit that a system ot extrinsic policy
which the confederate envoys seemed cruel
ly to favor, shows considerable ingenuity
to the confederate interests, for by the time
the extrinsic policy has been carried into
execution and ended, tne f ederals would
have become accustomed to live without
the confederates, seeing in the Southern
Republic only a kindred state and natural
ally. Seward has most considerately fore
warned us ; it will oe our lauu u not zouna
forearmed.

Sir Frederick Bruce succeeds Lord Ly
ons at Washington.

Hotsi ot Liobss reb. i J. Jjora xarui'
ton presented petitions from Australia,
praying for the immediate abolition of the
transportation of convicts.

Uranvuie said tne uovernmeni would
abolseh the system.

The House ot Common adjourned.
The debate on Hennesgy's motion re

specting the state ot Ireland was resumed.
The House divided, and the motion was
negatived by 107 to 3 1.

FRANCE.

Napoleon's preface to the Life of Julius
Cajar was published in all the London
journals. The Pope ordered its immediate
examination wnen paoiisneo.

The Ztmes thinks tne tep&nisn yueen's
sacrifice of patrimony useless, tne Span-
ish Finance Minister pursuing a suicidal
course.

Consols heavy at 89J89.
French rentes 65t 66c
Erie paid up shares advanced ie : Penn

sylvania Railroad, 2d, declined lc. 17. S.
Oi declined so.

The Confederate loan declined 2o on the
Africa's news. Quoted at 4850c for extra
dividend.

A few of the Paris journals comment
Napoleon's history of Julius Ciar.

ITALY.

The King signed an amnesty for all ac
counts connected with the Turin riotr.

SPAIN.

Narvaez says the finances and country
in an unsatisfactory condition.

PORTUGAL.
Duke Soule stated in Cortes that he was

endeavoring to reconstruct the Cabinet
efficiently. If unsuccessful he would re-

sign.
The Bcnieswg-.tioistei- n .assemoiy oi

Delegates from Schleswig-Holstei- n resolv
that the inhabitants of the Duchies

should leave tothe Duke Augustinburg and
Diet the conclusion or sucn treaties witn
Prussia as would be to the interest of the
whole of Germany.

Prussia rejects the proposal of Austria
provisionally to transfer the Government

the Duchies to Augustinburg. Prussia
demands conditions before the settlement

the question.

FROM NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, March 18.

The Post says the Sanitary Commission
Saturday dispatched a steamer for New

born witn supplies, ana aaotuer u io&u-in- g

to sail in a few days for the same des-

tination.
The Vera Cruz papers brought by the

Liberty have the following :

Four thousand prisoners captured at uax- -
aca, have been removed toPuebla. Among
them were several deserters from the
French armv who had been entrusted with
important

. .
commands by the defending

J iL.i "

party. At is supposed uiab me prisoners
will be detailed to labor on publio works

The dispersion ot guerrilla bands is re
ported.

Estapette and Franco-Mexica- n Journals
declare that in consequence ot the fall of
Oaxaca the Juarat Generals Jicthagnry
and Garcia have both given in their sub
mission to the empire.

By order of the h,mperor, a War Depart
ment, with necessary offices and officials,
has been formed in juexico.

Gold dealers have a report that Sherman
has had a heavy fight in which he defeated
the rebels, and captured a large number

prisoners and munitions of war.
The report has had its effect on tlie

market.
The Timet' Shenandoah correspondent

says: Among the papers found in Early's
baggage was a letter from Jeff. Davis in re-

ply to a petition of soldiers to have the
war brought to a close, as they had fought
four years and accomplished nothing.
Davis' reply is characteristic: He simply
expresses the hope that it does not repre-
sent the feelings of a majority, of his men.

JJv the steamer La Deny we nave uavvma
dates to the 8th.

Advices from Vera Cruz to the 3d and
Mexico to the 28th nit. have been received
bringing the decrees of Maximilian, one
granting religious liberty and the other
approving of the secularizations of the
cnurcn property oraaraea Dy ins xvepuDii-ca- n

Government in 1857-9- .
There is nothing definite as to the report

ed capture of Oaxaca by the Imperialist
was yet received, but they are contradic
tory.

The city oi uacapoaxtia was captured
br the imperialists on the l itn.

me reported suDmusion oi uenerai
cthagurv is untrue, as ne still noias out
The Spanish and Italian Ministers Had

arrived at Vera Cruz.
Don Diss Robles had returned from Mat--

amoras after instituting several reforms
and getting on loot many internal im-
provements there.

xne reported outrages at uatamoras on
Union relugees and upon the American
Consulate are repeated.

Two ships, one .Belgian and one Spanish.
have arrived at Havana, bringing 7S7

Coolies.
A bold attempt by pirates to capture the

American steamer Shooting Star was at
tempted on the night of the 4th, in the
harbor or Havana, out laiieo. it was ro
tated th next night, when, with the as

I

sistance of the authorities, a boat contain
ing 26 men was captured, but on being
taken ashore they were liberated.

The steamer Owl, refusing a crew list,
has been detained In port.

The steamer Francis has been receiving
arms, but for what purpose is not known.

The pirate MatBt nas had a dinner given
nun at Havana.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, March 13.

Among other Postmasters recently con-
firmed bv the Senate are the following:

John J. Cochrane, Lancaster, Fa; Wm.
T. Comlv, Dayton, O.; M. o. Huntington,
Galena, JUL; Jr. a. J enning bag Har bor
Almon M. Clanc Buffalo: J. J. Speed,
Louisville, and Wm. A. Howard, Detroit.

The amount appropriated by the late
Congress for the purchase of cavalry and
artillery horses is $21,000,000, and tor the
purchase of gunpowder and lead $10,--
600,000.

Officers of volunteers now in oommls
sion below the rank of Brigadier General
who should continue in the military ser-

vice to the close of the war are to receive,
noon being mustered out of the service,
three months' pay proper.

FROM CAIRO.
CAIRO, March 31.

General Bailey's expedition from Baton
Bouge into the interior of Louisiana and
Mississippi consists or a,oou cavalry, witn
a strong support of artillery. At last ac-

counts the expedition occupied Clinton,
Louisiana. This section of country con-

tains a majority of loyal people. It is be-

lieved that this occupation is designed to
be permanent.

General Baldy Smith accompanied Can.
by on his recent trip to the viciaity of
Mobile. He has not yet been assigned to
any command.

Large bodies of troops are leaving here
lor the vicinity ot AloDiie.

The steamships Guiding Star and Geo.
Cromwell have been temporarily taken by
the military authorities for transporting
troops to Mobile.

A Matamoras letter of the 1st says : Diaz
was besieged in Oajaka by Bazine, and the
situation ot the former is very critical.

The Morning Star arrived y.

Cotton Common declined 2c : low mid.
dling 77c.

Sugar and molasses active at 18J23J
for the former, and 1.26 for the latter.

Orders have been received to forward
provisions to the North and a thousand
barrels are now waiting snrpmeni.

New York tonnage scarce.
Four hundred and fifty paroled prison

ers, from New Orleans, belonging to the
western regiments, arrived y and will
move North soon as transportation can be
furnished. General Washburne hat thrown
the entire district of West Tennessee open
to trade. The citizens will be allowed to
come freely to Memphis with products of
the country, and take out a limited amount
of family supplies. This will continue,
however, only so long as tne people mani
fest loval and friendly feeling to the Gov
ernment ot the united states, ana aon i
abuse the privileges granted.

Special Report.

NEW YORK, March 13.

FINANCIAL.

At the session of the Stock Exchange
favorable military rumors weakened the
market, and there was considerable pres
sure to sell. Erie and Hudson both gave
way freely. New York Central is very
strong and touched a higher figure. West-

ern shares lower, but the decline on them
is not very marked. After the session the
whole market was heavy and still lower

prices current throughout the Railioad list.
Government securities are steady with a
moderate demand ior gold bearing bonds.

Miscellaneous dull and lower. The gold

room is depressed this A. x. The defeat of
Schofleld is discredited. The Friday eve-

ning and Saturday accounts from Rich-moi- d

disappoints those operating for a

rise, the disaster not being as great as at
first reported. The report circulated this
a. M. that Sherman had released our pris.
oners at Salisbury and also that Lynchburg
had been captured had a depressing effect,

and assisted the downward movement
caused by the news of Sheridan's suc

PETROLEUM.

Petroleum stocks active at the morning
prices. Buchanan Farm 182; High gate
101 : Northern Light 700 : jsynd ms ; uce--

anic 410 ; United States 200 ; Brooklyn 4 ;

Webtter 1600 ; Knickerbrocker bo ; Cherry
Bon 94 ; German ia 96 ; Taek 300.

Petroleum market heavy and nominal;
crude is a shade lower, being quoted at 37 ;

refined is dull at 6Ka)6J, add tree at b.
NEW YORK, March 14.

THI IBOS CLASS.

The Exprtst announces that the iron
clads wiU be deployed along the coast in
defense of those harbors where it it proba
ble the new rebel rams lately started from
Europe will be disposed to show themselves.
The Kalskiil and Sassacut will remain at
Charleston; the Mahopic and Natucket
will look out for any demonstrations about
Port Royal, and the Monadynick will be

stationed at Warsaw Sound.
A Georgia morning paper editorially

thinks Mobile has fallen. The Times pub-

lishes extracts from Mobile papers to show

the desperate condition of the rebels in that
city. The Mobile Crisis makes a frantic
appeal to the women of Alabama not to
recognize or receive into social circlet any
man who it improperly absent from hit
command or evades battle. It thinks if this
Is generally done, 40,000 men will return
to the ranks.

The Heraldt Wilmington correspondent
says aU rebel property stored here was

either destroyed or removed. An immense

amount of cotton was destroyed, though

there yet remains scattered about in small
lots, perhaps three or four thousand balds,

mostly belonging to private parties.
Thousands of bales were sent up river on
flats and barges, some of which may yet
be captured. The rebels ran off the rolling
stock of the railroads, burned the depots
and bridges in the vicinity, at well as all
the public and private machine shops, fac-

tories and several warehouses, and also

several fine steamers.

LEASING PLANTATIONS.

The Heralds New Orleans correspond
ent says : Treasury agents are advertising
abandoned plantations, and the probabili
ties are that few will be worked the pres
ent year. Nearly all persons who worked

plantations last year were ruined, and the
business generally is considered very pre--
Mririns. '

SOUTHERN NEWS.

The Richmond Examiner of the 10th
says : An officer from South Carolina re-

ports that the enemy have completely de
vastated the country through which they
have passed. They have not spared a
single house, and have wreaked their van
geance on that State with most savage
spirit. The people have no conception of
the conduct Of Sherman's army. The
same paper says : The day set apart for
public worship dawns more auspiciously
than any day for the last three months.
One of the columns of the enemy which
were to form Sherman's advancing force,
has been defeated with heavy loss, near
Kinston.

Our commanders are on. the alert, and
our troops are In the best of fighting trim,
In that direction. Sherman it only begin
ning to feel the difficulties of his enter-
prise. So long as it was robbing citizens
and unprotected wives and children he had
brilliant success, but now he will have to
fight

Grant's grand converging campaign
teems now to promise the same termina
tion as that of lat year. He can do noth.
ing here unless Sherman comes up to join
him from South Carolina, and Sherman
cannot come.

The Sentinel in commenting on the ne
gro army bill says : It is a quae tion between
fighting with or against the proposed re
cruits ; it is a question between a slight
modification of our society by ourselves fbr
a good object and its total subversion by
our enemies for a bad one. With the gov
ernment in our hands which our independ-
ence would secure, we could abundantly
protect our society by appropriate laws ;

with the government taken off our hands,
as would be the case if subj ugated, our laws
would be sent to us from Boston. Our first
and our greatest business is to defeat the
Yankees. To do this no price is too dear,
no sacrifice too great.

The Enquirer in speaking of the removal
of geld from Richmond says : The supplies
of the country cannot be secured without
gold. The banks have all the gold. With'
out supplies the City of Richmond and the
State of Virginia must be abandoned. The
banks are squandering the gold, defeating
the procurement of supplies and rendering
the surrender of Richmond imperative, and
all this for the dishonest and disreputable
end of shaving their own notes. Shall this
thing be permitted, will the citizens of
Richmond submit to this?

General Lee's army can defend its line
if it it fed, but without gold it is almost
impossible to procure necessary supplies.
C he banks hold gold enough to procure
twelve month's eupplies for the army. If
they are permitted to dispose of this gold
to the enemy then the people wilLhave to
give up their supplies or give up the state.

The rebel House has passed the Senate
amendment bill for arming the slaves.

The rebel Congress passed a resolution
thanking Wade Hampton for his letter to
General Sherman, and expressing the
opinion that the Executive Department
should carry out Hampton's policy.

The Btistol, Virginia correspondent of
the Richmond Whig says the enemy here
commenced repairing the railroad east of
Strawberry Plains. This indicates an ear-

ly advance for the purpose of occupying
the country. It is the intention of the
army to complete the road to Watauga
river.

This Department baa been consolidated
with that of the valley of Virginia, all un-

der Lieutenant General tEarly, and the
western portion of the Department unde1
General Echols.

Reinforcements have come to Knoxville.
STOCKS.

NEW YORK, March 13.

Gallagher's Evening jsxenange
Goldl85J.
New York Central 105; Erie 69 ; Hud

son 110; Reading 107; Mich. Southern
66; Illinois Central 114 ; Pittsburgh 71 ;

Rock Island 99 ; Northwestern 32 ; do

preferred 61; Fort Wayne 89; Ohio and
Mississippi Certificates 27; Cumberland
70; Mariposa 16; Canton 33; Quicksil
ver

Stocks firm; Gold active but weak.
Sales after call 184.
MEETING OF MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

KBBS.

PrrrsBCBOH, March 13.

The meeting of the merchants and man
ufacturers of Pittsburgh y passed
unanimous resolutions requesting the Leg-

islature of Pennsylvania te restore the full
corporate rights of the Pittsburgh 3t

Railroad Co., and enable the city
to obtain an additional outlet for her vast
trade to the seaboard.

OFFICIAL WAR BULLETIN.

WASHINGTON, March 18—9:45 P. M.

To Major General Dix :
The following dispatches have been re

ceived by this Department.
E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

CITY POINT, March 13.

To Hon. E. M. Stanton :

The following has just been received:
WISE'S FORK, March 10.

To Lieutenant General Grant :
The enemy made a heavy attack upon

our centre and left but was deci-

sively repulsed with heavy loss. His dead
and badly wounded were left upon the
field. We also took several hundred pris
oners. Our loss is small. General Couch

it only 12 miles from here and
will be up early in the morning. We took

prisoners from Lee's and Stewart s corps,

They say two corps are here and the rest
of Johnson's army it coming.

Signedf. J. M. Schofibld,
Major General.

CITY POINT, Va., March 13.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, $ cj

The following items are taken from to
day's Richmond papers :

.We have tome good newt this morn ing;
newt of victory. It is announced in the
following official dispatch from General
Lee. Though the dispatch is rather scant
in its particulars, enough it given to show

that KUpatrick was badly worsted :

HEADQUARTERS, March 10.

Hon. J. C Brtckinridg :
General BsjnptoB attacked General K2--

Patrick at daylight this morning, and drove
him from his camp, taking hit guns, wag-

ons, many horses and several hundred pris-
oners and a great number of our men who
had been captured. The guns and wag-

ons could not be brought for want of horses.

Our lost is not heavy. Lieut. OoL J. S,

King was killed; Brig. Gen. Hume, Cols.
Rugan and Morrison, and Majors Davit
and others were wounded.

R. E.
It wiU be that the locality of

the fight is not named in the dispatch
This tis for prudential reasons. Sherman
hat no communication with the North
and it would be Imprudent to publish
where he was, at it would be giving news
to Grant of his progress. Matters are be
ginning to look decidedly better for us in
the South. In the last three days we have
had newt of two victories in North Caro
lina and one in South Carolida.

We aUuded in our last issue to a move
ment that was being made for the purpose
of recapturing our prisoners who were ta
ken from Early in the recent fight near
Waynesboro, and who were being con
ducted under guard to Winchester.
The following official dispatch tells oi it:

HEADQUARTERS, March 9.

To Hon. J. C Breckinridge, See'yof War:
General Roster reports that on the 6 th

with a few men he attacked the enemy
near Harrisonburg, who were guarding the
prisoners taken at Waynesboro, and cap
tured a few prisoners. On the morning
of the 7th he again attacked them near
Raid's Hill, having detained them for a
day and night at the river, and caused
4hem to retire in haste, abandoningthe only
piece of artillery they had.

R. E. LEE.

Gznibal : The Northern papers claim
to have captured about 1,000 prisoners in
the fight with Early, and report that most
of this number had reached Winchester.

A messenger from Augusta, Georgia,
brings advices to the 3d inst.

No newt of interest had transpired west
of Savannah river.

The Georgia Senate had passed a reso
lution declaring that it does not concur in
the recommendation of Governor Brown
for a Convention, by a vote of 20 yeas

against 8 nays.
Several large fires had occurred in An

gusta. They are supposed to be the work
of an incendiary.

Four hundred Yankee prisoners will
leave Richmond this morning on their re
turn home, by flag of truce boat ; among
them are thirty-thre- e officers, including
Generals Kelly and Crook, recently cap
tured.

U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant General.
TRADE WITH INSURRECTIONARY STATES.

WASHINGTON, March 13.

It is shown here that Singleton, of Illi
nois, recently made a contract with the
Government to seU a certain quantity of
tobacco, but it is not to clear that the to-

bacco recently destroyed at Fsedericksburg
was part of his venture. It it a mistake as

stated in the rebel papers that tobacco was

to be exchanged for bacon, which is includ-

ed in the term "Contraband- - of War," as

applied to exchange for the products of
rebel states. Frederioksburg was not
one of the designated places of pur-

chase, and it would therefore have been a
violation of the blockade on our part, and
would have furnished a reason for foreign

ships to claim the right to trade at the
same points. The flotilla settled the ques

tion by destroying the tobacco.' The ex-

ecutive order, based upon the law of Con-

gress designates New; Orleans, Memphis,
Nashville, Port Royal, Beaufort, N. C,
and Fernandina, as places for the purchase
of the products of insurrectionary states.
Had the tobacco been taken to Norfolk in

stead of Fredericksburg, In accordance with
an executive order under the law of Con-

gress, without loss to the parties interested.

THE U. S. CONSUL IN MEXICO.

The report current for a few days past,
that the United States Consul had been
ordered to Matamoras, is without founda-

tion, In fact the Consul, Mr. L. Fierce, re-

signed his office last year, and, con-

sequently, the olosing of the Consulate
was a matter of course, in view of
the complications evident to a war in
Mexico, and the blockade of the Rio
Grande. The United State Government
has, since that time preferred to be repre-

sented at Matamoras by a Commercial
agent instead of a Consul. Atchison was

appointed such Commercial agent in' 1864,
aad was recalled for political reasons, and
another appointed in hit place, ...

Dispatches have been received from
Wood within a few days showing him to
be at his post, and in uninterrupted dis-

charge of his functions.
The President y appointed Briga

dier General B. M. Price, of Ohio, pay
Master General United States Army, to
date from the 29th of November.

GUERRILLAS NEAR WASHINGTON.

Last night Moseby's guerrillas oame
down to Bailey's Cross Roads and Man-son-'s

Hill, about seven milat from Wash-
ington, and within three or four miles of
our fortifications. They stopped at A. B.
Munson's house and took six of hit horses.

This is this is the second visit Munson has
had from these desperadoes. .

The guerrillas numbered about thirty,
and were fresh from a oonfliot with tome
of our cavalry, which they had defeated,
leaving two dead and two wounded on the
field, and taken others, with the exception
of the commanding officer, prisoners.

NO DRAFT IN ALBANY.

ALBANY, March 13.
Governor Fenton announces that he it

assured no draft will be made In this State
at long at recruiting it progressing suf-

ficiently fast to promise to fill the quota in
a reasonable time.

NATIONAL ARMY OF MEXICO.

NEW YORK, March 13.
The Tribune' i Washington special of the

13th lays: Many Union officers distin
guished for service and gallantry, whose
terms have expired, have yielded. to the
flattering overtures made by responsible
parties and accepted commands in the na-

tional army of Mwico. The service if

immensely popular. Thus far the selec-

tions made indicate those of tried ability.
A RECOMMENDATION.

Senator Harlan has earnestly recom-
mended to the President the appointment
of a distinguished member of the Society of
Friends as Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

CONDITION OF OUR PRISONERS.

The Tribune's Wilmington letter of the
3d says the last of our paroled prisoners
arrived at our lines yesterday. The flag- -

which has been floating during
the process of delivery has been withdrawn
and all intercourse suspended. The last
number, about 600, are on their way. Their
wretchedness capt the climax of horrors.
Dr. Wilborn, 8th Indiana, and Dr. Mil- -

lent, 16th Kentucky, represent the condi-

tion of these men as worse than any that
ever came from Southern

THE ENEMY REPULSED.

The Ttbune't correspondence from Cox's
headquarters, gives the following account
of the battle of the 10th : The enemy, re-

inforoed by Lee's corps, attacked Cox
near Southwest Creek. They made two
separate assaults; first on General Carter's
division, occupying the extreme left. While
they were being repulsed in front by Gen.
Carter, McQueester's brigade of Rutger't
division, of the 23d corps, attacked them in
the flank and completely routed them, cap
turing 127 prisoners and one piece of artil
lery. Not satisfied with one attempt, they
massed for a second assault on the centre.
In this attempt they were as promptly re-

pulsed with heavier loss and retreated from
the field in confusion. Bragg commanded
the troops in person, assisted by D. H.
HilL

Yesterday Evening's Edition.

FROM NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, March 13.

Another skirmish between Sherman's
cavalry and that under the rebel Wade
Hampton, on the 3d inst., at a point not
named, Is reported in Jtichmond papers,
The rebel Colonel Aiken was killed and
Hampton's Adjutant wounded, but these
are all the particulars of the affair fur-
nished.

The Richmond Examiner Is Informed by
a rebel officer from South Carolina, that
Sherman nas completely devastated the
portion of that State through which he
passed. This officer says that he hat not
spared a house in his track.

General Emery, of the 19th corps, has
succeeded General Hancock as commander
of the Middle Department, comprising the
lower part or the Shenandoah valley and
other territory in that region, during the
continuance of General Sheridan's mere
active operations.

The greater part of the rebel troops in
the Shenandoah Valley have been concen-
trated in the vicinity of Lynchburg, which
place, some accounts represent, they were
still busily engaged in strengthening at a
very recent date, probably witn a design ot
anording Lee anotner good to point to tall
back to when Jticnmona and JretersDurg
shaU become untenable.

Large supplies of food for needy resi
dents, furnished by the Shenandoah Relief
Association have arrived in the Shenan-
doah Valley.

Richmond Journals or last Jrnday an
nounced that the removal of gold belonging
to the banks of that city had already com-
menced, and in the strongest language the
Legislature and people are called upon to
stop this exodus of precious metal on
the ground that if removed it will nearly
all get into the hands of the Yankees and
that upon its retention depends the very
safety of rebel capital itself.

The Richmond editors are very angry
over the recent seizure, at Fredericksburg,
Virginia, by the national troops, or some
two hundred thousand pounds of tobacco,
which bad been sent tuitner from reters-bur- g.

They say there was understood to
be an agreement on both sides that the to
bacco should go saieiy tnrougn tneir lines
and that they should receive bacon in re
turn for it, and consider its capture a I an-
te ee trick with which General Singleton, of
Illinois, who has been in Richmond for
some time past is suspected of having had
something to da

The Jtichmona jucamtner, ot the lutn,
says: The latest advices irom Lynchburg
show that that place is all safe.

The same paper complains ot the injus-
tice done to soldiers by withholding their
pay, and says that this is the chief cause
of their desertion.

On the 9th between 500 and 600 sick and
wounded Yankees were taken from Rich-

mond hospitals and sent forward for ex
change. On the 10th nine hundred weU
prisoners, all that remained in Richmond
prisons, were to be forwarded.

The Herald's Baton Rouge correspon-
dent of the 3d says General Bailey had
gone on a raid in the interior, the result
of which has not yet transpired.

The exchange of prisoners at the mouth
of the River is still continued.

General McCean has relieved General
Ullman; in command at Morgan xia.

The Herald's Washington special says
the War Department attaches very little
importance to Bragg's reported success in
North Carolina, aa-- the force captured
must have been only a construction party,
accompanied by a small force as guard.
They were reopening the Atlanta and
North Carolina ajulroaxL

SOUTHERN NEWS.
Niwbibn, March 9.

Major-Ge- n eral Schofleld and Brevet
Brigadier-Gener- al Schofleld and their
staffs have arrived here, having left Wil-
mington on Monday last.

They bring ne news from General Sher-
man.

The enemy's papers are equally ignorant
of Sherman's whereabouts.

The roads are bad, which delays his
progress somewhat.

A letter was received here the other day
from a young man who has been confined
in the Salisbury prison for the past two
years, stating that he was liberated by the
Union forces.

The enemy are in considerable force at
Kinston, N. C, having been recently rein-
forced.

Lee's corps, from Hood's army, is report-
ed there.

Yesterday the enemy captured some of
our skirmishe s near Kinston, belonging to
the 16th Connecticut, and the 17th Massa-

chusetts.
General Bragg is reported to be in com-

mand of the enemy's forces at Kinston.
Major General J. D. Cox is in command

of our forces at that point.
The weather is very warm.

NEW YORK ITEMS.
NEW YORK, March 13.

The Tribune's Washington correspond-en;th- e

7th says advices deemed trustworthy,
state that Sherman's army passed into
North Carolina, at least by the 3d. The
rebel forces under Hardee were reported
lying on both sides of the Fedee, whioh
river Sherman successfully crossed, placing
himself between Hardee and Beanregardj

FROM LOUISVILLE.
March 13.

An expedition of fifty of the 30th Wis-
consin, tent from here Saturday, surround-
ed yesterday morning a bant in Webster,
Mead Co, capturning Sue Monday alias Je-
rome Clark, Maj.Magrudar and H Metia'j;
after tome resistance, which three ot our
men slightly, and a fourth was mortally
wounded.

The prisoners were brought here hy the:
steamer Morning Star this A. if. and lodg-
ed in military prisons.

Magruder is suffering from his recent
wound and Is not likely to recover.

7-- 30 LOAN.
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.
reports of the.

to the amount of $4,246,700, inolud.
ing suDsaripaous mm ssempnu for $200.
000 ; from New York $1,627,600, and front
3071 individuals for $60 and $100 each.

OFFICIAL.
v

Washington, March 13. . j
'Major-Gtner- al Dix :

The following report of Sheridan's ope-
rations has been received by this Depart-
ment. .

M. STANTON.

HlAIXJUABTTBS MlDSLB MILTTAB.T I
IrraioN, CoLtncBiA, Va, Fab. 10.

Lieutenant General Grant: ,

Gbnbbal: In my last, dated Waynes- -,

boro", I gave you a brief account of the de-
feat of Early by Outer's division. The
same night this division was pushed
across the Blue Ridge and entered Char-lottsv-

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
The next day the Mayor and principal
inhabitants came and delivered up the.
keys of the public buildings. I had to re-
main at Charlottesville two days. My,
time was consumed in bringing over from.
Waynesboro our ammunition and pontoosk
train.

The weather was horrible rain Inces
sant. The two divisions were during this
time occupied in destroying the two large:
iron bridges, one over the Riviana River
and the other over Morse's Creek, near
Charlottesville, and the Railroad for dis-
tance of eight miles in the direction cX
Lynchburg.

Un the 6th of March I sent the 1st Di
vision, General Devin commanding, ta
Charlottsville. on the James River, with
directions to send out light parties through,
the country and destroy all merchandize,
mills, lactones and bridges on the Rivannav
River, the parties to Join the Division at
Scottsville.

The division then proceeded along tha
canal to Duruidsville, fifteen miles front.
Cynchburg, destroying every lock, and in
many places the bank of the canal. At
Uuguidevllle we hoped to secure the bndgej
to cross the river, aa our pontoons were:
useless on account of the high water, la
this we were foiled, as both this bridge and
the bridge at Hardwickville were burned,
by the enemy upon our approach. Merritt
accompanied this division. The Third Dt-- v

ion started at tha same time from Char-
lottesville, and proceeded down the Lynch
burg railroad to Amherst Court House,
destroying every bridge on the road, and.
in many places miles of road. The bridges
on this road are numerous, and some ot
them 600 feet in length.

We have found a great abundance In.
this country for our men and animals, ia
fact tne canal nad been the great feeder ot
Richmond. At the RockUsh river th
bank of the canal was cut, and at New Can
ton, where the dam is across the James, th
guard-loc- k was destroyed, and the James,
river let into the canal, carrying away thai
banks and washing out the bottom of thei
canal. The dam across the Jamea at this:
point was also partially destroyed.

I have no opposition. Everybody I
bewildered by our movements. I Lava
had no news of any kind since I left. Th
latest Richmond papers were of the 4th,
but contained nothing. I omittedt o men- -

tion that the bridges on the railroad front.
Swoop's depot on the other side of Btann- -.
ton to Charlottesville were utterly des-
troyed, also all the bridges on for a dutanoa
of ten miles on the Gordonsvile pike.

The weather has been very bad indeed,'
raining hard every day with exception of
four days lince we started. My wagons
have, from the state of the roads, detained,
me. Up to the present time we have car- -
tured fourteen pieces of artillery, eleven at.
Waynesboro and three at Charlottesville

The party x sent back from Waynes bora
started with six pieces, but they werey
obliged to destroy two of the six for want,
of animals. The remaining eight pieeesv
were thoroughly destroyed. I have alsa
captured twelve canal boats laden with sup-
plies, ammunition, rations, medical stores,'

O,e0.
I cannot speak in too high terms offien,

eralt Merritt, Custer and Devins, and tha .

officers and men of their commands. They
nave waded tnrougn mud and water during,
this continuous rain, and are all in Una !

spirits and health.
jommodore nouins, or ins rebel navy, ,

wu shot near Gordons ville while attempt- -
ing to make his escape from our advance)
u that direction. . -

(SlgnedJ P. H. Shibbtdan,
Major General.

EAGLBOOtlPABX.
WORK 4 JCUNAUPACXU;

DO TOO WANT

stem Rbl at. Lt sam, SSIS VI MM V IT
PATENT BUGAR CANS MILLS)

PXTEIT STEM C3H OAPOMTaiU.

PATENT STAMP MILLS
son

; Flke'l Peetk e EssKe apertar.
SEND JOBCIROULABS.

Witt Oats aad D .sorter! peat. Prises, sn.
ALSO,

8a Kills, flouring Kills, F
rateit fire lTtporatora,

ABD MACHI3BBY OF ALL SIBOBITTIOV

,.

CTXMAQO, ILLINOIS.
P. W. GATB3, Presldect-ST- .

B. Assam wastes aanrvwaara. ssaytT.'E

THE OLD EAGLE FOUND BIT
Mrster Front smMI endow maw

(or roalTB payor,)
Is again apea, an4 the nbaoriber begs lease ta
Inform Its o!4 friends and patrons, aad She pahlla
gterellyt that he at bow rea j to bcila

. ALL filSDI or XHOIBTES,

Portabl. or Stationary.
He at also ready to do alt kinds of BEPArBIB

OB short Botiee and In a workma llhs manner.
Particular attention paid te PBOPBLLIBV .

WOBK. Our facilities for mennfectnrtnr MILL-- '
QXaKING , good aa the beet. Tha Pauaraa
hare been aocnmaIalln( for upwards of twenty
See Tears, and are of the beet quality. Ail orders;
from a distance promptly dttended to.

Ad trees - I. BI64, Maaacer,
jeaSt: BS Box S75T UeTalaod, Ohio.

LADIES' SPRING GARMENTS.
Bp ring; Garmenaj In Cloth anoT

Silk; White Lama Lace Poials and Circles; Bwcar
Lama Laos Points and Circles, opened this day.
aa-- I. H. DlWITT 4 CO.,

UK 7 aad 11 Paella Bob

PIANO SPREADS Brown, Green,
Embroidered Piaeo Spreads, lata '

opened. TAILOU, 8BI5W0L0 A CO.,
ft01 SIT Superior street,

SHETLAND SHAWLS IN BLACK.
aew oa eahihttioa at

BALDWIN'S,
" HaadiOSnpCriol.MrMt. -

T AHA LACS SHAWLS. LAMA
asa satwls; Point I eoe Cepee.
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